Meet the Teacher
Monday, August 8, 2022 4pm - 6pm
Bring your student’s supplies, purchase shirts, get bus info, etc.
Haughton Elementary School Dress Code Policy for 2022 - 2023
HES colors are red, grey and white. Uniform items consist of our main colors with accents of khaki
and navy bottoms; navy shirts are NOT allowed. Please read the uniform policy carefully. We
encourage parents to monitor their child’s clothing to ensure he or she is following the policy.
Girls Uniforms:
1. Tops- red, grey or white polo shirts or white sailor or peter pan collar shirts. No trims on
collars. They must have collars and sleeves. HES school spirit t-shirts and dri-fit shirts sold by
HES may be worn daily. Shirts must be tucked in.
2. Bottoms-navy or khaki skirts, capris, shorts, skorts, pants or jumpers. No plaid, cargo shorts or
jean type bottoms are allowed. Skirts, skorts, shorts and jumpers should be close to knee
length. (Jumpers must be khaki or navy and worn with uniform shirt underneath.) Girls may
wear leggings/tights under skirts. Leggings/tights must be SOLID red, white, or grey only.
3. Dresses - (Polo Dresses) - solid white, red or grey
Boys Uniforms:
1. Tops- red, grey, or white polo shirts. HES school spirit t-shirts and dri-fit shirts
sold by HES may be worn daily. Shirts must be tucked in.
2. Bottoms- navy or khaki pants or shorts. No cargo or jean type bottoms are allowed.
Other Dress Code Regulations:
Belts - must be worn with bottoms that have belt loops. (We do not enforce belts in PreK &
Kindergarten.) Belts must be appropriate size, not to distract from the uniform, and worn each day.
Undershirts- plain solid white, red, or grey t-shirt or turtleneck worn under a uniform shirt.
Socks-Crew or ¾ length socks must be white, red, grey, or black only. No show socks can be any
color. Socks must be worn daily.
Shoes- suitable for PE and recess. Open toe, high heels, shoes with wheels, flip-flops, Crocs or
similar shoe, slides are NOT ALLOWED. (Tennis shoes must be worn for P.E.)
Outerwear-cardigan sweaters, pullover sweaters, jackets, coats, sweatshirts in SOLID colors of red,
grey, black or white; sweatshirts and jackets sold by HES. No denim jackets.
Hair Bows/Ribbons - school colors only -red, grey(silver),and/or white
Hair- no distracting hairstyles or hair colors allowed. No hair colors other than natural tones. No
mohawks, faux-hawks or hair carvings (distracting designs) are allowed.
Club Shirts - may be worn any day or on club meeting day. Only shirts earned for the 2020-2021
school year may be worn.
Monograms- jackets/shirts may be monogrammed with name or initials - no larger than 3 inches pocket area only. School colors only - red, grey(silver) and/or white
Jewelry/Makeup- no large flashy jewelry will be allowed. Earrings should not be more than ½ inch in
size. Earrings and nails should not violate rules of safety; NO MAKEUP allowed.
Other- hats, scarves, head coverings, or bandanas are not allowed to be worn inside the building.
Note: The administration reserves the right to amend the dress code policy as needed or as
new fashion trends occur. HES will follow all CDC and La Dept of Health guidelines regarding
pandemic protocols, masks, etc.

